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Sherrie Gallerie 

"Out of the Box"

Sherrie Gallerie is a sophisticated space that features an eclectic mix of

whimsical artwork. These unique works include sculptures, paintings,

installations and more, in addition to jewelry and ceramics. Sherrie

Gallerie is known for thinking out of the box, and offering a space for more

unique pieces of art to be displayed.

 +1 614 221 8580  www.sherriegallerie.com/  sherrie@sherriegallerie.co

m

 694 North High Street,

Columbus OH
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The Columbus Museum of Art 

"Dutch Masters, Cubists and More!"

The Columbus Museum of Art is a great place to get acquainted with the

works of artists such as Renoir and Picasso. If intricate observations on

Cubism, Picasso and the like go right over your head, helpful docents

come to the rescue. Sit back and enjoy a cup of piping hot tea at the

museum cafe, while surrounded by paintings by some of the world's

greatest artists. Public tours are held regularly. Become a member and

avail yourself of free admission and parking.

 +1 614 221 6801  www.columbusmuseum.or

g/

 info@cmaohio.org  480 East Broad Street,

Columbus OH
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Keny Galleries 

"Artistic Brothers"

Keny Galleries are the creation of two brothers with a passion and

extensive knowledge of art. The collection here features local art, folk art

and contemporary works in the German Village. Established in 1980, this

gallery has earned a national reputation for its exceptional collection and

curation.

 +1 614 464 1228  www.kenygalleries.com/  inquiry@kenygalleries.com  300 East Beck Street,

Columbus OH
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